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Washington and the Cross

As the Capital or the Nation Washing-

ton should bo among the first if not the
very first of American cities to raise its
caoia of the permanent endowment fund
of the National Red Cro s

The need for sueh a fund Is clearly and
strongly set forth by President Taft
Secretary of tho Treasury MacVoagh

and Mabel T Boardman chairman
rf tho executive committee Their ap-

peal is so convincing sp forcible and so

dirvt that nothing editorially can be

Fiiii by way of it sava by
giving it a Hearty unqualified Indorse
ment and PxpTMatag the earnest hap

that Washington will do its pert goner
uMy wholeheartedly and promptly

Of all organisations maintained in tho
rifervst of hOBHiitity thor ls none other

whose duties and ministration have won
f DC h worldwide commendation none
whose work and aims appeal to the
heart so quickly It should be equipped
ty endowment to meet ev ry public
emergency and be kept Q equipped for
fvpr Title ig the otejaot of preient
movfmant-

Washingtons share to 3IMN Let it be
raided at once Not overy one can give a
dollar but thor aro many who can give
ten can give twenty many
an give a hundred and many yet who

can afford to give a thousand toward
such a magnificent canw Thus should
the amouat be secured and secured
quickly

The Washington HaraW will receive
knowledge and plaeo in proper hands
any contributions to the Rod Croes fund
intrusted to Its

fM Roosevelt spending his time ia his
library election may be writing
a Took The of the Baet

The Lords Sustained
The socalled veto conference has failed

Premier Asquith so announced at London
Friday night after a meeting of tho

without sivintr any further rea-
son that the conference which has
been sitting to consUlar a constitutional
question has ended without arriving at
an agreement

One thing wo are exceedingly glad to
rotf Mr Balfour leader of the opposi-

tion a SOOn aa the reeult waa made
krvn announced that neither devolu-
tion nor an imperial parliament had
formed part of the dtecueeion This Is

tiu ray of sunshine the post nubila
Pljoebur of this setback to reform in
England

The quectien now is remanded to the
of the people for settlement and

an tinder the circumstances
cannot be far off We are pretty safe In
predicting It for next January The iaeue
In broader terms will ba the same as that
submitted to the voters last January
when the rajeotion of the LloydGeorge
budget by the lords forced a new

i
that election the issue has been

so enlarged that when It cornea before
the people now it will involve a decision
as to whether there shall be an upper
hamber in Great Britain that shall bo a
powerful faetqr in lawmaking or one
that shall be but a constitutional
shadow-

It appears that the project of the
Liberal conferees giving to House
of Commons finality In deciding appro-
priation bills wits the main rock upon
which the conference split The plan of
tho Radicals to let the decision of the
Commons bo final in ajl general legisla
tion of only tended to precipitate

outcome The Conservatives even
refused to listen to a clause to let any
bill become law automatically if sent

Lords times by the Commons
time The plan to

submit differences between the two
houses to a Joint committee of arbitra
tion the majority of wllioh should be
selected by the Commons summarily was
disposed of by the Conservatives who
denounced such a tribunal as
In advance

Taking the action of the conferees as
a criterion any forecast seems hazard-
ous While a majority of the British
voters may be satisfied that the Commons
should dominate in aU of appro
rrlation it may be that
they are not quite reedy to the
upper house of all Its powers

It Is now up to the British votorsto
paraphrase a fatuous saying of Mbrlay
before he was made a peer to either

mend or end tho Lords

Dr Wilson and Gov are said to
be cbumpiy The to bo con-

gratulated upon being ablo to combine
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political success with politeness and the
governor upoi taking defeat without a
grouch

A Warning to Party Leaders
J Hampton the Pennsylvania

Congressman at the banquet of the fa-

mous Five oClock Club In Philadelphia
Saturday had this to say

The tome when the loaders
of the country find that they must con-

sult the people before making nomina
tions Tho election has demonstrated
that right here

When a stalwart Republican like Mr
Moore protests against the domination-
of the oligarchy it shows that millions
of others cherish the same thought and
carry in their hearts the firm determi
nation to end It that even In

the machine if oblivious to it
will discover the power of public opinion

The people still are ready and willing
to follow any leader no of what
political persuasion who them
well

Inasmuch as the Decalogue is not an
Integral part of the Republican platform
It did not got turned down with the rest
of the issues

Sunday Advertising
There is more common interest

in the decision of the Missouri Court of
Appeals against the St Louis Republic
In its attempt to collect charges for ad-

vertising It being held that the adver-
tising appeared in a Sunday newspaper
which publication involved a violation of
the Missouri State law against labor on
Sunday Under this decision apparently-
all the advertisers in the Sunday news
papers In the State of Missouri will be
able to evade the obligation for adver-
tising when it appears in a paper on that
day The court evidently failed to take
into account that the bulk of the labor
which was in the writing of the

setting of the type
and perhaps the actual printing of the
paper was performed on Saturday night
Judicial consistency will require that the
same rule apply to advertising which IS

published in a Monday morning paper
and it would seem that an advertisement
which was put in type on Sunday for
publication on every week day succeed-

ing would also come within the gratui-
tous class of service The rule might as
wen apply also for the bandflt of adver

whose cards are displayed In the
street ears running on the Sabbath day
with a reduction of oneseventh the
weekly rate in recognition of the Sunday
exemption Such reasoning may be car-

ried out to almost any extremity and
sublime Indifference to diurnal distinc-

tion

And to the selfsatisfied egotists it may
be worth while to point out that the man
who had the longest biographical notice
in the Congressional Directory was de-

feated for reelection

Business Alter the Election
We take the view that the results of

this years elections ought to have a re-

assuring effect upon the industrial and
trade Interests of this country In fact
there are two aspects which are Par
Ucularly reassuring it would seem

The Democrats have won such a
tory as has come to them by putting for-

ward as their loading candidates men
higher type than those in whom they

had been confiding since the administra-
tion of President Cleveland That is one
reason

Tho ether salutary effect that may be
expected as the result of the elections Is
a new leadership in the Republican party
forcing It to a policy of steady aim tor

in behalf of all not only classes
as well for was It riot the

masses who taught the party Its lesson
weak ma see whp hpvg not

ten that after all the ultima
In their hands by sheer force of numerical
superiority at the polls

There has against bow
Jam which undisturbed hats been
masquerading as political leadership with
Its baneful influence upon party welfare
ending in open revolt against such arbi
trary guidance when the old manner of
tariff making by an alliance of favored
Interests with a logrolling by the
floiaries of different schedules was carried-
to success

There is no reason to expect a
tion of the policy of regulation
powerful agencies engaged In Interstate
commerce or of restraint upon great com-

binations of capital with a view to curing
or preventing abuses of powers Injurious-
to the smaller forces of Industry But
there Is a hope that the policy wlj b
administered and extended If necessary
in a greater spirit of evenhanded justice
and strict regard for equity Regulation
as well as restraint should be made con-

structive and helpful not disturbing and
destructive Radicalism has Its place in
inciting progress but conservatism is
needed In directing It Into the right
channel

In considering the future from any
It Is necessary to remark upon

only oxPresident has taken
In bringing about the change No doubt
he did contribute powerfully to the awak-
ening of the people to the necessity of
overcoming abuses and moving toward a
policy of progress But ho did also mag
nify too much the controlling power of a
central government to correct wrongs and
enforce rights by direct interference of
its own agencies-

It Is not the least of the gratifying re-

sults of the elections that It may put a
cheek upon his method of proceeding In
wrath and violence to promote peace and
safety Let us hope also that It will
teach our oxPresident the true measure
of his own place and importance in the
republic which ho served so well at a
time when his many nne qualities
of valua to it

If Senators were elected by popular
vote soma of the men now mentioned
would retreat from the limelight

The Louisville CourierJournal dlsousses
the length of the dollar None of

ever lasted very long

A lot of those candidates can now ap-
preciate how the Cubs felt

It seams a uttlo curious not to see as
maY platitudes In tho newspapors as
we used to do

There is a high value placed on the
real stuff down in Georgia A man
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was sentenced to a whole year In the
penitentiary for stealing a single quart
of whisky

Great Joy Is brought to the heart of
the hpnesf v jrJqr xn by the re-

duction In jif pixce of

This Is an advertisement unpaid for
Buy your advance copies of the Outlook

Inspector Dew of Scotland Yard has
resigned Wo do hope that he too is

by the vaudeville mania

Tho advent of the aeroplane will at
least make the Santa Claus myth Seem
more reasonable to the youngsters this
year

There Is nothing strange In the elec
of Tener In Pennsylvania Ho la an

player and after what the
did nothing is too good for men
profession

In politics It is often difficult to dis-

tinguish suicide from murder

The press reports are dividing the Mexi-

cans from tho What conti-
nent is Mexico on any way

Democratic leaders are realizing that
there may be too much of a good thing

Postmaster General Hitchcock has also
shown a disposition to get off the earth

The report from London Is that tho in-

surgents In the Unionist party are con-

servatives

South Dakota divorce decrees aro no
longer legal tender in the District of Co-

lumbia for the payment of alimony

One thing direct primaries do They
help people who want to vote the straight
ticket to escape indorsing crooked men

Belle Ellmoro is still playing hide and
seek and November 3 comes and
ever nearer

We wonder what the young Egyptian
party found to rejoice in over the result
of OUr election We were not lighting
its battles

It may be possible ag a Chicago scien-

tist states to think yourself into a happy
condition but the old plan of working
yourself it is still the surest way

The Republican campaign orators this
year neglected to take credit for the
bumper crops

FYance has her labor troubles turbulent
polities scandals In society and now the
Seine Is about to overflow As
Tennyson remarked once
Trance is In a loathsome state

Count Tolstoi has spent his long life
to make the world happy It would
that he needs to apply tho old

axiom Physician heal thyself

The King of Belgium is annoyed that
when he goes abroad his people throw
universal suffrage petitions at him He
is luckier than some monarchs who have
to dodge

A LITTLE

WAY OP MAX
Summer la gone bare is each lawn

Each windswept bough
happy lakes or peaks

Are

The countty belles in distant dells
Like phantoms seem

Vacation days but a haze
Or fading dream

id Id write to some fair sprite
When far away

But I Was It Jeannette
Or

A Snmmev Commuter
Why do you always hold your arms

extended
Its the bundle haWt Ill forget It

after living In town for a few weeks

Signs of Emotion-
I presume her heart beat faster when

you proposed-
I cant say I did not notice that she

chewed gum with greater rapidity

Wasnt Any
This Is what we call continuous vaude

villa explained the city man
Oh I see exclaimed the

cousin No wonder I couldnt
drift of the

Ever with Us
Some thoughts about

The cost of living
Are cropping out

With this
N

Thanksgiving-

Not Acceptable
I offer yoU a platonic love
Whats the Cant you support

a wife

Her Stains
Oh my son should wish to marry

an shrieked the proud patrician

ma dont take on so bcseeobed
the Sho Isnt an
actress she only she is

We All Do
When In Rome I do as the Romans

do
And when In New York
Oh I get Just as If I were a

New Yorkor

His Talent Hereditary
Fiwn Youths Ctapanfon

From the postoffice steps Freeman Davis
watched Prof Land cross the road and
enter the wheelwrights shop on the op-

posite
out free as you or me

Mr Davis remarked to Jabez Sewall
an nobody knows how many letters he

is entitled to write after his name
Jabez nodded But what I cant Just

mako out Is how he come by all his
smartness Pars I know none of his
forebears over amounjfd to much In a
literary way

What you talkln about Mr DavIs
demanded warmly You knows wells
I do that his father could spell Nebu
chadnezzar qulckorn any other Ijpy in
school

The Rest Was Silence
From

they say As smart as a steel
asked tho talkative boarder I

could sao finythln particularly In-

tellectual about a steel trap
IA steel trap Is called smart explained

the elderly person In his sweetest voice
because It knows exactly the right tUne

to shut up
More might have been said but In the

circumstances It would have seemed un-
fitting

n Lay Member
From the Boston Transcript

Mrs Hen was in tears one of her lit-

tle ones had boon sacrificed to a re-

past for a visiting clergyman Cheer
up madam said the rooster comfort
ingly You should rejoince that your
son is entering the ministry Hq was
poorly qualified for a lay member any-
how
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ELECTION VIEWS-
Mr Tnfts Duty

From th New York World
There Is hope for Mr Taft A man of

his character and ability with two years
yet to serve in the greatest of elective
offices Is in a position to do important
things if he will He baa made mistakes
which can be retrieved He has been
guided by false or uriwise advisers who
can be discarded He can put aside reso
lutely the Idea that ho owes anything to
anybody except the people of the United
States who placed him where ho is In
a word ho can recast and remake his ad-

ministration
This can be done by prompt and gen

erous recognition on his part of the
manifest will of the people They want
reform They want Justice Thoy want
economy They want pease They want
an orderly enforcement of the laws
against individual offenders They want
relief from extortionate tariff taxation
They want light upon the sugar frauds
the scandal tho Philippine land
job exploitation the Bal
lInger muddle and the Influences that
mark up tariffs when and candi-
dates promise that be marked
down

What He Iras Thrown Away
From the Arisanwa

Theodore on his return from
Africa was the most universally popular
and respected man In his country He has
thrown his place away By his continued
tirades against his opponents by his bul
lying and abusive conduct toward men of
honor of education of culture of

and accomplishment ho has
a revulsion Instead of tho plumed
of the peoples interest the war-

rior of civic righteousness national in-

spiration to bettor things in politics the
public has been made to look upon a
brawler on the hustings a political prize-
fighter He has left behind him a trail
of indignant protests and scores of men
who are nursing the wanton wounds they
say he has unfairly Inflicted on them
His chickens come home to roost

The Second Henry George
Prom Kansas City Star

One of the strong men who will enter
Congress as the result of last Tuesdays
election will be Henry George of New
York who will replace W S Bennet
Like his famous father George Is an
enemy to every form of special privilege
and him ho is a strong advocate of
the on land values His writings
have shown a man of keen mind and
high Ideals Its a good thing for
Congress to obtain of tho caliber
Of this New York progressive-

A Clear Leason
Pram tfcelf ew York Oteto

No election result in many years has
conveyed as clear a lesson The Ameri-

can people want peaco in business Thoy
ask to bo lot atone as they pursue we
sober duty of making a living They are
sink and tired of an everlasting

anti rooognlzlug in Col Roose-
velt the chief noisemaker they foil on
him Its all simple and under-
standable

No Respecter of Persons
Pros UM Chariot Ohwsr

It is something of pity that Senator
Bovorldge should have gone down by the
election of a Democratic legislature in

Tuesday He probably deserved
than any other Republican

Senator But then political earthquakes
like that are no respecters of persons

Hobble nnd Aeroplane Shoes
From UM Ne York

The hobble shoe and the aeroplane
shoe are the newest things in footwear
adopted by those who keep pace with tho
development of science and of fashion
The man who Invented the hobble shoo
figured the mincing steps that-
a a hobble skirt must take
cause a strain on the ankle and he fash-
ioned a shoe a brace on the inside
similar to In a football play-
ers footwear The aeroplane on
the other hand is designed
comfort It is made higher than the ordi
nary shoe and Is lined with fur It Is
regarded as absolutely necessary for
warmth In making airship flights in the
fall and winter

Every Girl Must Swim
Ftcm Uw BaHiwtw SWL

Before she can graduate each student
of Gouoher College must be able to swim-

a given This requirement has
been Ute directors of the

department Another
important Innovation is the substitution
of games and oher exercises under su-

pervision in place of the regular gym-
nasium work for students who have had
the required work for two years Among
tho sports under consideration are walk-
Ing tennis hockey bowling basketball
track athletics Jumping which Includes
the standing high standing broad run-
ning high and running broad the 100

and 50 yard dashes polo and the
shotput with weights of 8 pounds

hoodlums and Flags
From the Kansas City TisM

The friendly republic of is no

hoodlums upon the United States
flag than was this friendly republic of
the United States to blame for the at-
tacks of San Francisco mobs upon Japa
nese citizens and for the throats of the
rioters against the Japanese consul Mex
too will disavow an insult as the United
States informed the Mikados government-
of Its friendly esteem Incidentally tho
type of patriotism which is tremendously
sensitive to suoh flag incidents has never
been worth two cents to any country

Boy Flits in ainchlne He Built
From tho

eighteenyearold-
boy of Randolph Mass yesterday after
noon made a flight in a biplane of his
own construction over a large field at his
home He flew for a mile and a half and
at times got 100 feet In the air In mak-
Ing the landing his machine was slightly
damaged but tho young aviator was not

He declares that next week after
repaired his biplane he will make

a flight over Randolph The biplane is
equipped with a 30horsepower engine

The Open Mind
John Burroughs

The great thing in observation is not
to be influenced by our preconceived no

or by what we want to bo true
our fears hopes or any personal

element and to see the thing just as it
Is A person who believes in and
apparatlons cannot bo to
investigate an alleged phenomenon of
this sort because he will not press tho
very fact we want proof of

No Mouarchinl Bugaboo
Lyrnan Abbott

Nor do I think that the Jackolantern
bugaboo of Mr Roosevelts imagined
monarchical ambitions cut any consid-
erable figure In the election The fact
that the greatest falling off in the Re-
publican vote was in the State of Penn
sylvania where his voice was not once
heard In the campaign Is significant if
not conclusive upon that point

Why She Kept Still
the Chicago Tribune

The Venus of Milo refused to toll how
she lost her arms

If I should say I broke them off while
trying to button my drelss up the back
sho said youd ask me what has become
of the dress

Relapsing Into stony silence paid
no farther attention the questioners
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MILITARY HONORS
OF KIJtG GEORGE

The duty of informing King George that
he has been enrolled In the membership
of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery
Company of Boston In succession to his
Illustrious father has been delegated to a
special committee bearing the parchment
which will permit King George to take

as ninny of the field days and fes-

tivities of the Ancients as his other en
gagements will permit

At tho surface this ceremonial may
seem to mean only that the Ancients have
another member and that King George
will have to procure another uniform in
addition to the many which the British
monarch possesses already though I
doubt If he has near as many a his lato
father had who as is well known was
very liberally endowed with uniforms It
was of him by the way when Prince of
Wales that BIsinarck said he had more
uniforms and less military knowledge
than any other representative of royalty
ho evor knpw

King George succeeds his father in the
honorary colonelcy of many regiments
British as well as foreign His collection
of uniforms as a consequence naturally
Is exhlustlve and it is nothing but proper
that he should be his fathers successor
also in what is the most ancient of all
military organizations In America though
the records at Boston show that at times
the house of Hanover has been in antag
onism to the Ancients

It was during the occupation of Boston
by Gages troops Immediately preceding
the Revolutltfn that on one occasion the
Ancients under the command of Gen
Heath undertook to exercise their time
honored privilege of parading on the
Common They were warned ort sternly
by the British soldiers encamped there
Gen Heath who was a man of common-
sense no one ever doubted his courage
marched his men back to their armory
He was sharply criticised for thus avoid-
ing an armed collision by the fireeaters-
of his day One of the Ancients to make
his protest more telling on arriving at
the armory discharged his musket as the
means of notifying Gen Gage that the
latters military rules were not honored
by every Ancient

It Is easy enough for any monarch to
be a sportsman In the theoretic sense of
the word but taking upbringing of roy-

alty Into consideration it may not be BO

easy for him to become a practical
sportsman King Alfonso meets both re-

quirements He does everything and
takos every risk his ministers will allow
Having tested polo In England he was
not slow to introduce It in Spain where
it is becoming fashionable The reports
of his skill are not mere courtiers
for his official handicap is four placing
him on the same footing with Viscount
Caatlereagh Lord Dalmeney and Walter
Jones among the most prominent polo
players

It is said that the clfaracter of the
Kings game causes his court considera-
ble anxiety as to his personal safety
This Is not surprising A man who stood
tho tests of individual courage to whicn
he has been subjected more than once
in Spain who was anxious to make an
ascent in an aeroplane as well as enjoy
the milder excitement of shooting yacht-
ing and motoring Is not likely to play
any game timidly

The Prince of Wales gives promise of
becoming a fair shot but it is doubted if
bo will ever equal his father the present
KJng who at a very young age showed
that he was destined to become one of
the crack shots of England When
a boy ot ten King Georges prowess as-

tonished everybody It was the first time
that ha was allowed to take part in a
grouse drive and yet he managed to ac
count tot five and a half brace So great
was his Joy that he rushed out to gather
up the birds and tumbled them all at tba
feet of his mother who had been watch-
ing the shooting King Edward though
a good shot especially with pheasants
fell far short of his son and very few
were the occasions on which he was able
to beat George

Mrs George Jay Gould and her ohll
dron have been enjoying themselves in
London Vivian and Gloria have taken
such a fancy to it that they have made
their mother promise to take them over
again next summer Mrs Geuld has
practically decided to do so She has
looked at several houses and was quite
anxious to secure Lord Nunburnholmes
but Mrs Miller Graham again has taken
it to carry out during the coronation
season the grand programme which she
had arranged for last summer when
lOng Edwards death put an end to all
festivities

Mrs Gould was especially anxious to
get possession of Lord Nunburnholmes
palatial house because If Its very fine
ballroom it being her intention to give-
a grand cotillion in honor of her daogh
ters Vivian sad Gloria It appears that
these two debutantes are much fonder of
society than their older sister MarjorIe
now Mrs Anthony Drexel Jr They are
looking forward to a fine time since
the alliance of the Goulds with the aris-
tocratic Drexels means that a path of
social distinction Is mapped out for these
Interesting and Immensely wealthy young
girls

Mrs George Jay Gould after the man-
ner of Mrs Drexel never has toadied-
to royalty and does not intend to do
so now In the ease of the Drexels it
has been always a matter of royalty and
the British aristocracy coming to them
The Draxels know their own family his-

tory and they are proud of it and to
say that they are fully as blue blooded
even as many a member of the Brit-
ish peerage Is nothing but the truth

Mrs Oliver Belmont during her stay
In England In the fall grow more and
more enthusiastic over the suffrage ques-

tion and had almost constant conclaves
with tho organizers of the movement
Before leaving for America she pondered
deeply over the advisability of also In
troducing martial measures in her na-
tive land in the Interest of the vote for
women For she said to a reporter be-

fore leaving London If American women
once take to militant measures they will
be more resourceful and daring than
their English sisters

Mrs Oliver Belmont would take a much
more prominent part in the movement
were it not for the restraining influence
of her family some of whom are furious
with her for meddling at all in it Those
who know her best and hear her day by
day storming at the Injustice of men
toward women predict that ono of these
days her feelings will grow too strong for
hor to bear and she will be found at the
head of a band of militant suffragists in
America storming Congress

She actually has toM some friends that
she wishes she were a nobody so that
she could work in the cause daily She
refers pathetically to the penalties of
wealth and position and once it is
known she even went so far as to say

There la a skeleton In every cupboard
What Is wealth and position If you can
not have your own way and follow the
bent of your own tastes FLANBDlt
Copyright 1310 by McQure Newspaper Syndicate

TonriH 8 Too Hasty
From the PbiUdeljliiA Bulletin

Eugene Higgins in the smoking room
of the Kronprinzessln Cecllle condemned
the too hurried tours of Europe that some
Americans make

Europe to give its best said Mr
Higgins must be taken slQwly Once
in an Italian picture gallery I heard ono
brbadshouldered American wOman ask
another-

Is this Florence of Venice
What days today the asked

in turn
Wednesday
Then its Florence
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REFORM SHOULD TAKE PLACE

Too Long a Period Between Election
and Convening of Congress

From the Philadelphia Record
Attention has frequently been drawn

to the anomaly in our system of govern-
ment that thq Congress elected in Novem-

ber does not meet until December of the
following year In no country where
parliamentary institutions pertain is a

term of more than a year permitted to
elapse between the election of a

assembly and installation In the
seat of power In England the newly
chosen Parliament meets within four or
five weeks after the writs of election
havo gone forth In no other countries
that have representative assemblies Is

the Interval longer than two or three
months and our own State legislatures
generally meet in the January or

following the November balloting-
As The Washington Herald correctly

remarks the present system Is a relic
of the tedious and inconvenient methods-
of travel a century ago At the present
time when members can get to the

from the farthest ends of the country
within four or five days the delay of tho
meeting of a new Congress for thirteen
months after its election Is an absurdity
It Is something worse than an absurdity
however that a party majority which
has been voted out of office should re-

main in practical control of affairs for
another entire year and should continue
to legislate after It has been repudiated-
at the polls This could happen in no
country but ours Unfortunately a
complete remedy would be impossible
without a constitutional amendment
The term of the outgoing Congress does
not expire until four months after a na
tional election The situation Is further
complicated by the fact that the new
Senators cannot be elected until the State
legislatures meet The nearest date fol
lowing the November balloting that a
new Congress could conveniently and
legally assemble would therefore be
March 4

There Is no constitutional or other
to setting this day for the

meeting The Constitution Indeed does
name the first Monday in December but
it expressly authorizes Congress by law
to appoint a different day A Republi-

can House out of partisan considera-
tions might be averse to expediting the
incoming of a House of opposite political
complexion and probably no action of
this character could be expected from
the CannonAldrich standpatters

There is another possible method how
over whereby the same end could be
secured The President might call Con
gross In special session President Taft
did this at the beginning of his admin-

istration for the purpose of revising the
tariff In accordance with the general
sentiment of the country then proalent
Now the recent elections signify nothing
more clearly than the utter repudiation-
by the people of the downward revi-

sion accomplished at the special session
of 1900 A President regarding himself
as the representative of the whole na-

tion and are not merely of a party should
bo Impelled by a sense of duty to accept
the popular verdict and to call at the
earliest possible day a Congress so man-
ifestly elected by the do their
will The new Congress could meet on
March 4 next Why should not the
march forth of standpatism be hurried

A MEDICAL TRIUMPH

Slicing of Jlonqultofl to
Get at Malaria Germs

Pram Uw London Standard

In the history of research are many
romances Of the discovery that ma-

laria was caused by mosquitoes it is
related how Dr Low and Dr Sombon
lived in the malarious Roman Cam
pagan without quinine They retired at
sunset to a mosquitoproof hut with
double doors and windows of wire net
and they did not leave until sunrise
The fact that they remained Immune
while the attendants sleeping outside
contracted malaria confirmed the belief
that the mosquitoes were responsible
But bow did they carry the disease At
first it was thought to be by water

To settle the question live mosquitoes
which had bitten Infected peasants were
obtained and two members of the
school submitted to be bitten by them
They both went down with malaria
Again how did the mosquitoes transmit
the germ By cutting sections of the
proboscis the malarious parasite was
found It breaks through the skin of
the proboscis and is transmitted at the
time of the sting From the first con
jecture to the final proof was a series of
careful experiments ending with
slicing of the mosquitos proboscis Now
this is finer than fine hair It is neces
sary to stop to think For it Is easier
to imagine the triumph of the proof than
the delicate operation that produced it

Auftiriafi Democratic Ruler
FVem London Chronicle

The Emperor Francis Joseph for whose
birthday celebrations seventythree arch-

dukes and archduchesses have gathered-
at Ischl Is the only European sovereign-
to up the medieval practice of
granting private audiences to rich and
poor alike Tho humblest inhabitant of
the empire possesses the privilege of ac-

cess to his sovereign into whose ears
he can unburden himself without the
presence of any official or attendant
Mondays and Thursdays when the Em
peror is in Vienna his antechamber Is
filled with a motley throng ranging from
peasants artisans and small shopkeep-
ers to cardinals generals and landed
magnates All those are received in the
order of their arrival no regard being
paid to rank so that great nobles often
have to wait their turn while a work
man or a village priest Is closeted with
the Emperor

Free Pnss Dies Hard
From the Sprinrf ld Republican

The free pass evil is dying hard In the
West where it is most persistent but it
is dying The railroad Journals tell of
the case of an Ogden merchant who

a pass from a subordinate official
of the Southern Pacific to go to Reno
Nov and return some time ago He was
arrested under the Hepburn Interstate
railroad not of 1900 and fined 300

having to pay his fare and the
Southern Pacific official was also ar-
rested and Is now out on ball awaiting
trial It should not take many examples
like this to put an end to this species of

on the railroads at the expense
of the general public

Jacob II Schiff on Receivers
1Yom the Pittsburg Dispatch

Jacob H Schlff at a dinner on the
yacht Ramona condemned a concern that
hail gone up

Straight business methods are the only
ones he said There is a moral in the
receiver story A man you know said
ono day to a little boy

Well Tommy what are you going to
be when you grow

A receiver sir Tommy answered
promptly Ever since pas been a re-
ceiver weve had champagne for dinner

two automobiles

Docs Not Kno v Dr OilIer
Prom tie New York World

Mrs George Bradley who resides near
Greystone Conn rode Into WatervUle
in the snow Thursday on a bicycle and
pedaled home again a load of gro
carlos Mrs Bradey Is sixtythroe years
old She said she had never hoard of Dr
Oslor

It Was This Way
Frr m the riifl del Uia Public

I suapQse thjo father the bride
away

Not exactly He gave a million away
and threw her in
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AT THE HOTELS
The Democratic Victory in Ohio ao

cording to J M Douglas of Cleveland
who s at tho New Willard Is meant Jo
be a rebuke to Theodore Roosevelt and
Tames Garfield and an Indorsement of the
policies of Gov Harmon

I am a Republican and have always
been loyal to tho party ticket until this
year There are many Republican manu-
facturers and financial and business men
that I personally know who voted Ute
Democratic ticket just to register then
disapproval of the Roosevelt policy and
doctrine We all know that Roosevelt
has done more harm to the business and
financial interests of the United States
than any other agency since he entered
the White House Roosevelt is about the
most hated man In this country so faras manufacturers and business and finan-
cial men are concerned At a banquet-
of New York manufacturers at which I
was present and where every man pres-
ent without exception was a Republican-
all were free and outspoken In their
condemnation of Roosevelt Every one
said ho would vote against him The
same thing happened In Cleveland I only
hope that Roosevelt will never again
enter the political arena

The Ohio election would seem to Indi-
cate on the surface that Taft had been
given a black eye In his own State
This however Is not at all the case As
I said everybody wanted to make sure
and express disapproval of Roosevelt
If an election took place today In Ohio
or In the United States for President si
dare say that Taft would receive an
overwhelming vote Taft has not lost
any of his strength or popularity On
the contrary the business interests see
In him the President this country should
keep In the White House for another
term In order fo bring about stability
of business and confidence
abroad

Sir Robert and Lady Hadfleld of Eng
land are at the New Willard

William H Parker of London who Is
at the Arlington in speaking of the
American and English policemen said

The explanation of the difference be
tween the efficiency of the American
police In checking petty outbreaks of
disorder and the Inefficiency of the Lon
don police is found in the club and the
use made of it

That formidable weapon which the
American bluecoat swings In his hand
continued Mr Parker far In-
stant use should ho be called sn to dOll
with an obstreperous character will be
looked for in vain In London The cop
patrols his beat without any npjtaraut
weapon Revolver he has and
though he possesses a club it Is only
a diminutive one known as a truncheon

By the regulations moreover he is
compelled to carry It In a specially con-
structed pocket in his trousers where it
Is generally Inaccessible If needed in a

as when for instance he Is
by roughs Then when ha dOM

use it he must face a strict investigation-
by his superiors and in most cages a
charge of assault which is far from

technical
The theory of the regulation is that

the policeman must use his baton only
when his own life is in danger and he
must be prepared to prove In every case
that its use was justified in the terms
of this regulation Practically he must
wait to be hit before he can hit The
advantage which accrues from getting
your blow In first Is reserved for the
tough who eagerly avails himself of the
privilege which the law allows him

There are roughly about 18000 polioe
men in London and the annual reports
for several years back show that 3fQ9
men on an average are compelled to go
on the sick list every year because of
injuries inflicted on them by violent
prisoners This is very nearly 30 per
cent of the total force and It must be
borne in mind that a London policeman-
Is not reported on the sick list until he
has been away from duty at let three
days The fact Is that the London rough
considers the police fair game Let us
go out and do In a policeman ha
says to his friends after a night in tho
public house and he sallies forth and
assaults the first unfortunate bobby
whom he meets His first move is to ob-
tain possession of the whistle with which
the policeman summons assistance and
which is attached to a cord around his

That secured he Is fairly sure of
uninterrupted sport for the British
workingman as a rule looks on polloe
beating as legitimate pastime and sel-
dom interferes to protect the victim
The policeman usually fights as best he
may with his fists for the fear of offi-

cial pains and penalties prevents him
from drawing his truncheon His assail
ants are not similarly handicapped They
are always equipped with heavy buckled
belts which make excellent weapons
and often with knives In nine cases out
of ten they are warned by a sympathetic
orowd of the approach of police reen
forcements and escape in time

Ferdinand F Seeger of Cologne Ger
many who is touring this country on
business and for pleasure la at the Ra-
leigh In discussing the last election he
said that Europe would profit by

German business and financial
ests are immensely at the

of the Republican party and the
overthrow of Roosevelttem in the United
States said Herr Seeger Europe has
long suffered under Republican leigh
protective tariff and wo hope 1811 will
inaugurate an era of low tariff which is
bound to redound to the benefit of
Europe The manufacturers In America-
so far as I can ascertain will use every
means to defeat a reduction of the taring
because it will cut down their enormous
profits But the masses of the people are
demanding lower prices for everything
They will demand free trade for all neces-
saries of life and other commodities used
In everyday life Tho Democratic party-
Is pledged to low tariff and it is bound to
redeem this pledge if it desires to retain
the goodwill of the people and ask for
their votes in 1912 with any hope of suc

cessRoosevelts fight on the moneyed in-

terests everywhere has loft many a scar
abroad and it should not bo overlooked
that Germany and other European coun
tries are large Investors In American se-
curities of every sort

Roosevelt of today is a mon
from what he was when ho was Presi-
dent of the United States said Mr
Seeger Then he was frank brusque
and outspoken but during the last cam-
paign he stooped to the language and
methods of the lowest type of poli-

ticians

The Americans of today are becoming-
a nation of hotel and apartment house
dwellers according to Fred H Bmmons-
an architect of New York who was
at the Biggs last night

The cause which has led to this new
mode of life said Mr Emmong would
seem to be pretty nearly that which has
brought about the giant corporation Liv
ing is after all a matter of business
and the combinations in this field are the
logical result of combinations in all other
fields which contribute to the maintenance
of life anti so the men of interests who
otter to the public lodging food and
service in large quantities as In the
case of hotels today are probably as
important factors in the disappearance
of the individual home as are the giant
manufacturing combines In the disap-
pearance of the individual producer and
both for the same economic reason for
after all the question of whore one shall
live has become purely a mutter of buy
log and selling The consumer in this
field as In all others is demanding the
biggest return for his money And sinca-
ho can secure this by patronizing the
biggejst homes as It were ho ia giving
up the individual home
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